1644th Meeting: The Situation in the Middle East. Vote.

1. gv Pres. (npl) Fakhreddine Mohamed (Sudan) calling meeting to order and speaking on agenda.

2. ms Edouard Ghorra (Lebanon npl) speaking (has heavily bandaged eye on camera side). Pan from Pres. (npl) over delegates to Rep of Lebanon speaking.

3. mcu Reps of USSR, US and China listening to debate (sound as #2).

4. mcu Carlos Ortiz de Rozas (Argentina npl) speaking in Spanish.

5. mcu Yakov Malik (USSR npl) speaking in Russian.

6. ms Lazar Mojsov (Yugoslavia npl) speaking.

7. mcu George Bush (US npl) speaking.

8. ms, ls Abdoulaye Toure (Guinea npl) speaking in French.

9. ms Jacob Doron (Israel npl) speaking. Cut in shot of Reps of US, UK and USSR listening to speaker.
10. mcu Piero Vinci (Italy npl) introducing draft resolution. 571 22
11. mcu Samar Sen (India npl) speaking. 605 34
12. mcu Jacques Kosciusko-Morizet (France npl) speaking in French. 660 55
13. ms Huang Hua (China npl) speaking in Chinese. 734 74
14. ms Abdulrahim Farah (Somalia npl) speaking. 764 30
15. ms Pres. (npls.) speaking as Rep of his delegation, also putting to vote the preambular paragraph of draft resolution. Pan over Reps voting and Pres. announcing result. Voting on draft resolution and result. 894 130
16. gv Council chamber. 904 10
17. ms Rep of Lebanon at Council table. 910 6
18. ms Typist at work in Council chamber. 916 6

Sound: S/PV 1644